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| YMCA Will Sends Cards T S | To Alumni In Service EWeRtty Sentors arles Collingwood lo Lecture 
All ECTC men in service, now num- Fl F| 4) 

bering 300, will receive orange ecter at Le . 
Cards from the YMCA this year, <a oi t rl it uile aing 3 ext Fri a mie a ee Os aad F i Sergi 4 Ps ; y me are working on the project Cz wud 0 Se Ht) ee a a, 

th Miss Maria D. Graham, who is 7 “ mie. Warren 
niching the addresses of the men! mie | Holloween Is Feature zwood, youn 

sao : : t Of Junior-Frosh Hop oe 
1 posal was enacted at the ota: 

“inet meeting of November : ay edi hmen were guests of the jun By d and 

following J. Shephe sug- | i » in American Col-) ;, a Halloween jam session Sat-| ee — 
tion end Clifton Crandell’s motion. | | Universities by a committee} day night, October 30, from 8:30 c 4 pee 

©., YMCA president, appointed the) op faeq and stu ae 2 i rey with 
» up of Beverly Cut- ; (eee j : f 

and Clifton Cran- ye ben accepted) Dancers surrounded by sun-pareh- | 
Ww Whe and have been sent ap-|ed nstalks on the sides and front, | ies 

om ‘ for pro-|-heerfully grinning Jack O’Lanterns | : PFS 
nd othes inland a acing witch and broom.) | Meta 

Ri Loi 4. telided between eerie shadows cast by} | eae 
ISS ois ( rigs y i aly Merl three spotlights at different ang F attle fields 

€ col Swing and sv was furnished the t 

g k | Ch | Pee 1 ECT Hal Thurston way. 
7 $ fl ape k et S Intermission at 10:30 was time out 

rox for h and cakes and immediate- | 

ss Lois of the E i 1 intermission the traditional 

artment er ed the necessity | ©" 2 eer se igure, ending in the formation of a 

* doing their utmost to e Helle Mi Ne Robert-|jumpkin, and a grand march were! 
€ he better world of the fu- ) I Rae}ecxecuted. Those participating in the 

ture for which the war is being fought] yayis. D 2 Pana Su figure were junior and freshmen ad 
n her talk in chapel Tuesday morn- = ; oe visers, offieers, and junior committe« 1H 

4c e as Claudia and Ed ing. | ve 3 i hairmen and their partners. Charles Collingwood Ady 

“s ~ David in a scene from) ywoa Preside mnt Helen Stone in- ; samme re, prea fake ( 
wheres Sie oduc { announced | *" # gctics rE C li 

onal Wa n es ag A mI Nation Ne pang Spence Watson and Dorothy wnat ast aroiina 1 Re ors < 

widy . Playmaker Sige oe extra-eurc B A ' of whieh | se sce 19 t St de: A. ccemb 
a ah a uted by students. |“ ae : Cee os y u . s AT HY 

chat toney at apinedaticn to ger erenm, furian Bis. wemee A TT 
ndividuals who par is . ' Directing *f a wmorcos oon ves vm | Southern Dialect rocking “Ghawdbay i ice a ssc stant in| hs ith ein of 

< ought out the point tin, Who" t 

, er sm : Problem Of New 
: : problem to one people can fail to | v« ‘ ; : 

So affect another. | State i u . | t t : 

: a = usie Instructor = - = Ds : . 
rect the Jarvis Forensic Club ee Spee 

f Claudia, ; te eine cajayine sive etanente nena) ne accepted the 
Salem. Her ee UNC Debate . oe very much, but I think we will under-|_ r one 

eis : stand each other better as I learn the | State me . of 
‘ ; : ar s Mr. Charles Fisher, ¥'" 

ee new member of the music department ided Fell 
r ; ECTC. The languague referred to “©D8'° z 1 shared f the 

: : . of course, the southern dialect. A|P*! rete ats periences to take 
native of Boise, Idaho, Mr. Fisher * ges paths sia tes he, with two 

hiy = [ceived his education in the north : i the fallen 
e : | & : After g the 

F | rtine out to be a chemist, he) "*'*" 27 ee tu k across 

heridge iE jed Whitman college in the state | © . : Ss Four) 

' War Aa! Ot lof Wa hington and Towa State oo ~— . a a 
oe la ei iil y w ers wo and onechalf years. At Me 
pee oren end of this time he changed h fe tay ea ows 

r to music, receiving his B.A 20 : » ov Dane Saturday ee ae ad oar moar 
mf he : — degteseil ECTC s eines seers fie ee the| Plays Flute—Sings Bass f 

e Boulder,”| ; : eyans of Mr. Fisher attended the Eastman ee 
1 Austin, “On Being |... : chool of music for two years where t or Gamine Galles 

with an Obses- he received his M. A. His major in- : asta 
@ ¢ 3 nG nsboro Novem- 

Y n I Love Dic “Tm i nt is the flute, and he sings b ay 5 a. Amend 

€ hers” and “The Buyer at the bass. He declares he doesn’t play the ; % a sak: 

    

  

  

     

  

  

   

  

       

WAA Plays And Elects 1s. 

    

Wrig 1 I 

    

  

    

  

    

     

     
  

  

   

but some of the students nave 

it while 

with the 

no, 
rd him pecking away 

to start practice 
ving band which he is helping the 

the part 

  

at 
      ibilitation    

  

waiting 

       

    

    

  

  

      
     

    

  

     
     

    

  

    

At Meeting In Wright Bae will | tudents to organize on the campus. ae we ~ _—— 
t coun- . Tae r r Y Y AL enter 0 

eS ss s Voice and beginning instruments a 3 
nifred Bell Elected After a recreational period in. y : : el a he GUC -délecation bee earke univers as 

Waa , which various games were played ‘ dance: z en Me p 1 1 f American ( mn Edu- -Prexy By Brosh = [2uctivences came were wey 7 : lances has previously taught at New York?" : 1 ongbaa 
Women’s Athletic association settled jy this section Seioghas Gaius ink esae atior « 1. Arms the Unit- 

I lected vice- down oe stig es of elec- Sam Strickland, treasurer of the N. Y., and in public school in Wyo- A t k i : ( of Education : 

ss in the ting of isa to oe ve aay Se ey 2\jocal Phi Sigma Pi chapter, D bel ming and Soca. ; y pro Y Do tor Me tor , Dr. H. J. MeGin- 

el r eld Fri- meeting held in the Wright building| |, charge of adr ii Avi adnaaeion letight. Much?" ps “Em ie ie ¢ ¢ \ 3 Lucile Turn- 

, Catherine always elected in the fall, are Mar- : nents foro ieee 7 doesn't care to be quoted on what Pde ERIN eid Rasen 
t Jones for! garet Hall, Wilson hall; Caroline), Be gs ae pee ee One ue SOUT aL eCn 3rown, Lee Bled- ferer 

’ Cameron Dixon de- Register, Fleming hall; Jean Doug- femmany pins fon meme: | realizing that he is the one with the ike: RobereoMGee t Meadows was also one of 
< Lewis for treasurer; las, Jarvis hall; and Jean Bennett,/ econd big dance /aecent while here. He did admit, 1, Dorothy Lewis, Ed. t} x members of the Executive 

caida eebeth Gotten halts of t Carolina. It however, that “right much” just about vg. Jone Gee cain of the eee domi e 
Soe is tl iance sponsored | tops all of the peculiar sayings , : : ELIE TES ps a the peculiar sayings. 

» representativ Virginia Knowles was elected head 

  

   defeated Dot 

in representative. 

Vertically Or Horizontally 
it’s Still A Lot OF Fun 

by Rosalie Brown 

1 for a pillow! Gosh I that what 

these seats were so hard gtanfield Johnson can really cut the! 
Or could it be that I spent 

the skating rink 

Ah, that must 

t thought. It sure 

but won't I ever 

} is to skate on, not 

skates roll better on the 

ispended in mid air; and 
ug on skates. Well, you 

gal for trying, can you? 

the good old days when we 

always did our, ing numerous and large bruises. Say, 

streets of this fair | girls, you should carry pillows, too. 

What is this younger genera-| | Well, watching all this was a lot of 

Hattie tion coming to? Now they have | fun because I hadn’t lost my balance 

hard wood floors to skate on. (Look! in years, until suddenly I was sailing 

yut, Miss Morton, the girls will be| through space and landed up some- 

a€ iting home for their skates and/ where on the floor looking very much 

cticing in the dorms. ‘like a pretzel. Yes, it’s great fun, 

But getting back down town to the but next time I go back I hope I can 

of archery and Jean Matthews head 
| of individual sports. 

ck 

  

  

you were trying to do? 

    

ardwood,” that is when his skates 

off. 

bad you lost one one night. (Wanta’ 

Alton Gray you 

time on 
cooperate and don’t come 

me, 

  

borrow my pillow?) 

  

but believe it or not, he never falls. | 

But do the watchers stay in suspense? | 

Inez Simmons, Ann Holloman 

  

tter 
  

ildren, we 22 cl 
th ir e 

       

  

should have the loving cup! They tell! 

me you never tried this sport before, | 

Too | provid 

and: 

Martha Jefferson have been exhibit- | 

    
    

  

by the » first one being 
succe icted last year. 

     

  

   

    

Clift 

Nell M 

iret 

pee man, 
| Hooks, 
| ford 

   

    

   

Opheli: 

  

rs colleges who met in 
is very fond of water 28-29 | Mr. Fisher 

He also skis |sports and ice skating. 
to discuss 

    n. 

    

     

      

      
         

“We want all of the students to|and serves a wicked tennis ball, as! Etheridg principal topics of this 
feome out and ¢€ y themselves with has heen evidenced on local courts.| Of t ) was post-war planning, 
us in something a litle unusual for Tis hobby is photography. He is a\by the council ut , y the committee now at 
the college Saturday night,” declares | member of the Phi Delta Theta social| some were undecid: I ‘ter r training of 
Stanfield J on, president of the| fraternity and Phi Mu Alpha profes-| they. could ¢ acher Doctor Meadows is one of 

| fraternity. sional music fraternity. The oth re the three eleeted members of this 
a For the last year Mr. Fisher has| Gretchen t ; executive committee. 

|been in the army. He was stationed, Mabel § ice W Discussions as to where next year’s 
Amendment Adopted at Fort Knox, Ky., where he was aj Annie Kate Evans, Paula Ross and meeting should be held was conduc- 

At Meet Of Students 

An amendment to the constitution 

ing for the execution of fresh- 

man elections was adopted by the stu- 
dent body at the mass meeting held 

   
    Cooperat 1 not later than 

cight we after the opening of the 
fall quarier.” 

   
coun 

This amendment was drawn up by 

a committee appointed last spring to 

make recommendations for the cor- 
rection of flaws in the constitution. 

       

No- rink. Last night I really saw some|stay with the crowd. It’s always|It was composed of Chairman Bessie 

M Mal-| queer sights! Fleridel “Blondie” Ken-|funny to me; when I’m going one}Fay Hunt, James Worsley, Harry 

nedy looks pretty good on those | way, everybody else is going arabe s, Dorothy Lewis, Joyce Dun- 

lina, Miss| wheels, but “Blondie” you  can’t/other. Then when I finally get start-} ham and Cariyle Cox. Corrections of 

Fort Bragg. 

neerning 

  

Trenton, | | 

Serviee | saxophone. 

She will what was that you were trying to do? | well. 

  

You aren’t young but once, so 

ndle skates the same way you do aed their way, those fickle skaters are ja number of other minor flaws in the 

And Babe Hooks, just|batting it around the other way. Oh, | wording and construction of the con- 

stitution recommended by the com- 

her field} | You and Dave better leave your danc-|have a big time then is my motto.; mittee were also adopted by the stu- 

hie for the Campus building, or was|See you at the rink.   dents Wednesday. 

  

(See FISHER on Page Four) ees aes anc was decided that the meet- 
held in the south. If 

h, it will probably be 
according to Doctor 

      

  

should be 
   is in the sou 

New Dance Band Is Born 5" 

    

       

in Austin Wednesday ae a 

The amendment states: “Election On East Carolina Campus Banquet For Leaders 
lof freshman eapiesnnigine to the by Robert Martin Planned By 4-H Club 
| Student Cooperative council shall] A swing orchestra is being born on Drummer boy is also one of Green- Plans for a banquet honoring state 
take place not later than six weeks|the campus. ville’s gifts to the music world, Lay-  ieaders in the field of home see tee 
after the opening of the fall quarter.| It first saw the gleam of light BF oe Clark. were discussed at the meeting of the 
Freshman members of standing com-| the night of October 29 when eleven| That “female Eddie Duchin,” Ca- Colles ate LH club in the New Class- 
mittees ll be on by the Student} musicians of the college and city} mille Jernigan, is in charge of the yoom : building 

evening, 

auditorium Tuesday 
gathered in the Wright building to November 9. ivory keys (well, anyway, the keys). 

    
  

    

  

  

begin a life of hard work and prac-} This musical organization, yet an Several outstanding state 4-H lead- 
tice. While it is still in the em-] infant, meets every Wednesday and ers were present at the meeting, in- 
bryonic stage, some day students will|Friday night. Helping to rear the cluding Frances Banks, State 4-H 
undoubtedly proudly acclaim it as|prodigy is that excellent musician, club president, Eleanor Booth, State    

  

“our college swing band.” 

The brass section consists of a 
combination of Lib Darden and Dick 

| Fleming, Greenville boy, for first! 

trumpets, Joe Lassiter for second and| Mr. Karl Gilbert, 
j Lib Morgan for third. Melody sec-| department. 

tion is composed of Richard David 
and Rosalie Brown for alto saxes and hot and sweet for Hast Carolina Jive 
Floridel Kennedy and Fay Jessup for} Cats when it has reached full matur- 
tenor saxes. Joe Register of Green-; ity and is allowed its first dress 
ville handies the trombone chores, suits. 

Mr. Charles Fischer of the music de- 
partment, who is serving as director 

of the group. The newly organized 
swingsters also have the approval of 

4-H club historian, and Alta Lawson, 
who has won a free trip to the Na- 
tional 4-0 club congress in Chicago 
on her general record for seven years. 

; Committees to plan for the banquet 
| were appointed with chairmen as fol- 
lows: Bertha Mallard, foods; Frances 
Banks, decorations; Lucile Smith, 

head of the music 

The band plans to provide music 

  

  rogram; Bobby Lou Martin, invita- 
tions; 

‘cards. 
  and Elizabeth Lewis, place 

   



   

  

PAGE TWO 
  

  

  

  
  

Do We Say “Blame It On The War"? 

Or Do We Try To Satisfy A Need? 

  

“Blame it on the war!” 

From the number of times one now 

hears this excuse it would seem that it is the 

a st se in the Enelish ianguage to 

This is, of course, at     present a ligiti- 
But it is also an 

in which 
ma 
excuse used fo 

» EXCUSE     

      

in Many cas 

many si 

       n ful inves tion more effort 

n he desired or at least better 

results    

   
    

     

    

would seem, the 

  

s lina Teachers 

} ide have re- 
s fc rls to re-     

  

¢ estion in use of the one in Jar- 
S nany year » need has been 

t inging a sharp 

ary student 
y telephone 

the needs of 
well known to 

should be known 

  

yrtant to the 

ike them have failed to 

cause of the number of per- 

lephone. One such situa- 
week when a 

it to make an 
1 business for 

o do so be- 
1 solid” until 

year calls im 

    

      

use of 

  

> to get 

    

ze. And an 
any has said 

ip on the cam- 
tain tele- 

He also 
be possible 

\ telephone 
st convenient 

1 of the campus, 
for all of the 

them twice < 

  

yr Lhe 

    

ie Col 

   

      

  

  

ing set 

  

ossible to 

      

Is A Cigaret Worth 

$300,660 To Students? 

  

   
   

   
   

   

    

very W orried look on 

S Stric » the other night as 
1 ng cigarette 

$ the last 
ic I on th     

stin audi- 
10:30. 

  

its to use the 
night for stu- 

  

lighted butt 
departure of 

Sammy doesn’t 
The admini- 

ents’ smoki 

    
    str, 

   
   

  

   

  

in the But obviously the Aus 
tin buildins ed as a fire-trap, is not 
the p In certain rooms of Aus- 
tin—th« ith cement floors and walls— 
smokin is permitted. In other rooms, 

  

VW lly the 

  

   
    

espec 

const 
   where everything is 

ed of wood now old and dry, stu- 
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dents shouldn't expect permission to smoke. 

That cigarette stub Sammy extinguish- 

ed might have caused, or the next one might 

easily cause, a fire disastrous to the college. 

In ordinary times the state might replace 

Austin for around $300,000, but with the war 

it would be next to impossible to build a new 
any price. This explains the wor- 

ok as Sammy stepped on the cigarette 

which cost probably three-fourths of a cent. 

Groups using the auditorium and other 

     
    

reoms of Austin should bear in mind that if 

tudents don't respect the privileges grant- 

ed them, it follows that those privileges 

might be removed. 

This Record Is Good, 

It Will Be Better 
idents of East Carolina Teachers 

colles this year contributed nearly three 

times as much per capita to the United or 

National War Fund drive than they did to 

the similar drive conducted by the World 

   

  

  

  

Student Service fund in the college last year. 

Total contribution last year by students 
was $134.01 for an average of slightly less 

tan 15 cents for each student. This year 
with a sme 
tion was 
more tha 

ller student body the contribu- 
94.10, an average of slightly 

2 cents for cach student. Last year 

the e ranked seventh among North 
Caroli colleges contributing and this year 
will probably rank higher. 

Most of the money contributed by the 

   

    

    

  

colle will go into the World Student Ser- 
vice fund this vear and will be used     

        

to benefit unfé 
of the wor 
in enemy p 

The I 

  

rtunate students in all parts 
‘luding American students 

nh camps. 
      

  

     
increase in the size of the con- 

E Carolina students this 
short of the ideal goal of 

h student, shows a decided 
of whk is required of 
The student body may 

      

    
    vy students. 

feel proud of 
drive and prepare itself 
when called upon in the 

    improvement in this 
to do even 

future. 

A Gum Shortage? 

Not 

better 

East Carolina! 
d that there is a chewing gum 

nation. And if one should 
ymptness with which the great 

ibit disappears from the East 
} when occasionally it is 

2e that there is 

At 

     
        
   

      

  

    

    

indeed 
‘ve meals in the 
Yhere isn’t any 
How could there 

s somewhat sticky 
ned to plates after 
might be argued 

} ve gum would wear 
any thousand upward and 
ments of the jaw, but not in 

ies as ere found in the dining 

  

short 

  

     

    

de wnw r¢ 

such 
hall. 

  

be such a shortage, it would 
» students should be more saving 

tl to leave it on their plates. 
And shortage or not, college students should 
be more courteous than to uses plates for 
refuse cans when disposing of gum. 

- Health Service 

The assistant college physician is First 
Lieutenant Burtis Aycock, now on leave 
in the service of the United States army. 
Dr. Aycock is empleyed to st in operat- 
ing the clinic, the infirmary and in teaching 
courses in health and devotes one fourth of 
his time to college duties. He also engages 
in the practice of medicine in Greenville. 

Dr. Aycock was born in Fremont, N. C., 
and educated in the public schools of Fre- 
mont and the University of North Carolina, 
from which he received the A.B. degree. He 
then taught in public hools for several 
years, reentering te University of North 
Carclina, to study medicine in 1930. After 
completing the work there in 1932 he trans- 
ferred to McGill University in Canada and 
received the degrees of M.D. and C.M. in 
1935. He interned in a hospital in Vancou- 
ver, B. C., after which he came to Greenville 
and opened offices for the general practice 
of medicine. 

He was elected assistant college physi- 
scian of East Carolina Teachers college in 
1942 and was acting college physician at the 
college from March, 1942 until June 1942 
when he was commissioned by the United 
States army and thus forced to ask for leave 
of absence from his coliege duties before his 
tenure as assistant college physician actual- 
ly begun. 

Dr. Aycock was married to Miss Jean 
Hodges of Greenville, N. C., in 1941. They 
have a son Burtis, who was born to them in 
New Orleans where he is now stationed. His 
return to his college work is eagerly awaited 
by staff and students. 

New Books 

During the summer quarter a total of 
395 books were added to the ECTC library. 
The names and authors of these books will 
be published in this and successive issues of 
the TEco Ecuo. In this issue the sociology 
group is presented as follows: 

Beveridge Report on—Social Security 
of England; Sherrill—Criminal Procedure 
in North Carolina 1930; Carlisle—Civil Ser- 

seem    

  

with 

    

  

  

   

    
    

    

  

  

    

    

        

  

  

  

The TECO ECHO 

  

  

vice Careers for Girls; Irwin—What you 
Should Know About Spies and Saboteurs; 
Sanders—Evolution of Executive Depart- 
ments of the Continental Congress, 1774- 
1789, 1935; U.S. Office of Gov. Report, In- 
formation Service—United States Govern- 
ment Manual Summer 1943; Stein—It’s A 

  

Cinch, Private Finch!; Steinbeck—Bombs 
Away; National Conference of Social 
Work—Social Work; Levy—Study in Public 
Relations; Reller—Community Planning for 
Youth; Milligan—-Club Members’s Hand- 
book; Langford—Education and the Social 
Conflict; N.E.A. Dept of Supervisors and 
Directors of Instruction—The Yearbook; 
Kandel—Thke Cult of Uncertainty; Kuo— 
Chinese System of Public Education; Nutt- 
all—Teacher; Institute for Research—A 
Career as a Waac, A Career as a Wave, A 

Career in the Spars, A Career in the U.S. 
Marines, A Career as a Medical Records Li- 
rectors vlementary Education Ribliogra- 
phy: Doleh—Better Spelling; Dolech—Teach- 
ing Primary Reading; Folmsbee—The Pub- 

lic Schools and the Future; Mars Hill Col- 
lege—Inauguration of Hoyt Blackwell; Pas- 
chal—History of Wake Forest College; 

Mann—Powers and Dutics of Woman; Field 
—The Corn Lady; Brown—The State High- 
way System of N.C. its Evolution and Pres- 
ent Status; Johnson—John Henry Tracking 
Down a Negro Legend. 

SCUMMING 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

Bizz, bazz, guff and stuff reveals facts 

that ye keyhole korrespondents scoop, 

scramble up, and out comes the straight (?) 
of who's heart’s fluttering around with 
what flame. 

Gertie Woolard went home last week- 
end while Ben Brown spent the week-end on 
Wilson hall steps. Gertie, looks as if there’s 
no doubt about it... you're the light in 
his blackout, the sniff in his shaving lotion— 
shaving lotion ?—yeah, shaving lotion, or the 
peach in his pie. 

Doris Hockaday has that marine, Bob, 

skittering after the dazzle-dust she scatters 

around. He’s not bad to look at, either. 

It seems the ECTC stag line: namely, 
Joe Lass Stanfield, Ed Beddingfield, 

and Clifton Nelson, escaped from the clench- 

es of their female colleagues for just one 

week-end and WOW! What a week-end! 
Quote Ed, “Most hospitable place I’ve ever 
seen in my life’—referring to Morehead 

where the four spent Saturday night on Nel- 

son’s yacht. Buzz, buzz! Girls, did you know 
Nelson had a yacht? 

We hear that Dot Peebles and a certain 
Greenville boy had a ighty time at 

the Pika Frat house at State college not so 

long 

  

   

  

      

  

    

    

      

  

real sure-enough wolf was chasing 

Chi te Elliot the other night, and he 
wasn't a marine, ‘cause Charlotte was run- 

ning. 
Have Stanfield and Frances Page found 

the real thir ? It certainly took you 
long enough, ld, so it must be true. 

“Chuck’s coming next fail; Chuck’s 
eoming in November; Chuck's coming next 
menth: Chuck’s here!” With that for a 
send-off Pitt's off to Stantor to spend every 
possible moment getting some un-censored 
infermation. We're wondering if she'll re- 
turn with a sparkler? 

“Billy blah, blah, blah; Billy, blah, blah, 
blah!” quote Maribelle. 

severly Cutler seems to be giving all the 

   

     

  

girls a thrill. Evelyn, Rebecca, and how 

many more? 
Dick Fleming seems to think that 

   
000 pounds of tobacco is a lot for a com- 

pany to buy. Why doesn’t somebody put 
him wise, or is he already too wise? 

The story goes that there came a loud 
knock and little Bessie Council of Wilson 
hall yells, “Come in, Squirt!’—The moral 
of the story is “don’t yell a spicy salutation 
like that before you know who darkens your 
doorway, for it might be Miss White or Miss 
Norwood—as it was in this case.” 

Here’s good news for some lucky girl! 
Sammy Strickland announces that he would 
like to take some “delicate” creature out to 
bench four for a conversational date. 

Signing off with all due respect to the 
benches and to the neglected bushes—we re- 
main your faithful friends—(we hope!). 

With The Armed Forces 
by Rosalie Brown 

    

  

  

  

  

Cpl. Jack Edwards is becoming so fami- 
liar to the campus again that it seems like 
old times. Come February, Jack has been in 
the army a year. Yes, the staff members 
well remember the day we came to school to 
find no sports editor for the paper. Since 
then Jack has been fortunate enough to get 
home several times, and has been stationed 
in Ohio, Maryland, and Georgia. While in 
the peach state he was stationed at the At- 
lanta Ordance depot. Jack said he missed 
ECTC but there were plenty of cute Georgia 
peaches in Atlanta. He was a company 
clerk. Last week Jack was transferred to 
North Carolina State college where will 
study engineering. 

* * * * 

Sgt. Bill Gaddy, who was a student here 
until last February, stopped by on his way 
home a few days ago. Since he entered the 
army air force he has been “gadding” about 
from one school to another taking aerial gun- 
nery training. He is a waist gunner in a 
B-17, Flying Fortress to you. Bill says this 
is very exciting. Bill is stationed at Salt 
Lake City, Utah, and expects to go over soon. 
1 asked Bill how he feels before going up and 
he says he always get a sensation “kinda like 
when you go into a ball game.” (While here 
in school, Bill was outstanding in basket- 
ball). Bill said he hadn’t seen a tree grow- 
ing for six months until he came back to good 
old Carclina. 

* * s s 

The TECO ECHO seems to be surprising 
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by Margie Dudley and Mar 

  

  

  

ank Sinatra. That's 

Pardon, 
  “Deliver me from F al 

strictly off the record, though. 

Jane, but we couldn't help using that quota 

tion to show that side of your personality 

which proves that you have a mind of your 

own. 

  

Chairman of the women’s ju 

member of Who's Who Among S&S 

American Colleges and Universitics and sen- 

ior superlative, Jane Vann does not con! 

her activities to one phase of colleve 3 

She majors in commerce and science and Is 

2 member of the commerce club and the Pi 

Omega Pi fraternity, which took the place o! 

the Alpha Iota sorority. 

Last year Jane was vice-president of the 

Women’s Student Government association, 

being selected as delegate to the Southe rm 

Intercollegiate Association of Student Gov 

ermments at Randolph Macon college in 

Lynchburg, Virginia. She played the part 

ot Kitty in last year’s senior play, Gas, Av 

and Harl. 

Jane elected to join the Emerson soci 

ety when she was a freshman and é 

marshal from her society in 1942-45. 

a member of the Women’s Athletic 

tion and Young Women’s Christian 

tion. 

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

      

Flying is Jane’s hobby, and her 22 

desire is to have a plane of her own. She wa 

  

  

  

Hat chat? There’s plenty of it. 

a clear head for thinking at 

head to look pretty, so the 

Vogue says the flops 
the world today. a 

forth with bounding manes. 

me to tell you to cut your golder 

the new look is the neat look. S 

hair down a bit; either by 
curling it tight enough to 

or pining it into a roll—q 
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makes vou look tall and sop 

bun is m a return er 

little on the maturish side t CT¢ 

One way to keep your mop ¢ 

on campus and of col 

the face, ¢ s 

back under ) tt 

I haven't s W 

  

the matter, § 

such a cute trick get by withou 

you’ 
        

Glamour says your B. Q. 

  

tient) is definitely lacking if you thir 

ning a comb through your hair preserves 

better than brush 

brushing! 

wave So on 

  

     
   

  

game (where?) to cht 
the sou’wester, a hat f 
and always. Hattie Ca 
in felt with front turned ba 
pretty face (don't look at me! ). Other s 

by Hilda Moore 
Bro’ Rabbit in his reknow? 

patch had nothing on the few fai 
courageous WAA members who 

the “depths of the wild woods” bo 

mill stream, Saturday afternoon, Noy 
6. 

      

  

  

Before passing out of the realm of ci 
zation we explored the decaying remains of 
a famous old estate. Since the house, excuse 
me—the manor, is still in use, we 
our discoveries to the outlyir 
so happened upon the old swimmir 
bath house. Sitting there beside 
stagnant water, surrounded by 

      

    
    

  

» di di 

  

trees a 

  

  

  

world for that matter. r 
R. Anderson tells of his surprise in findin 
a copy lying on his desk at H 
college where he is in the 
“T got a big thrill out of readir 

things my old friends are doing around the 
ecllege and a very homesick feeling came ov: 
me for ECTC.” He has to say of the \V 
program, “it is the greatest opportunity for 
the young men that has ever been at- 
tempted.” 

A letter from Jo 

      

    

  

+ *& 2 % 

Cpl. Milton Truckner, who is now in 
Laboratory school at Fitzsimons General hos- 
pital, Denver, Colorado, writes that he is still 
receiving his copies of the paper. He says 
that every issue brings back memories that 
he won't forget. “The days I spent at ECTC 
were the happiest ones, I have ever spent and 
I hope to resume my studies there after the 
war. 

      

  

2: 2 2s 

Alex Barber Noe, called in coilege 
“Andy,” is a prisoner in Germany. A radio 
broadcast was picked up by his parents say- 
ing that he was all right. His brother, Jac 
and sister, Elizabeth, are both graduates of 
ECTC. 

  

ae es apy 

Charles Little, a technical sergeant in 
the army is reported missing in action. He 
was with the American army in North 
Africa. 

* * * * 

On October 25, Col. Claire L. Lirce, U. S. 
Army Air force, presented Mrs. Lester 
Meeks an Oak Leaf Cluster and an army air 
medal for her son, Lt. Tomas Meeks, who was 
killed during an air battle over Germany last 

Bits o Fa 

tate 
ww? Eels, Frogs, Old = 

All Add Up To One iii 
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1 Ole 

as hell, but 
more wee 
braid.’ 
the last ¢ 
Pa a de 

   

    
   

western working as h 
to stay for at least « 

se then we get the 
le says that Nick Zura adu 

f October, and Frank Coiner is 
royer in the Atlantic and thinking 

too much of the set-up. Simmons was a lit 
puzzled to find all YM and YW news on a 
page of the first issue. Remembering, 2° 
doubt, the arguments on religion he and 

y others had in the staff room in the 
ys when they were here, made him wonder 
hat had come over Jenkins. We wish these 

s luck these last few weeks and hope they 

pros visiting us with the “gold braid” very 
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\ Vi in Over Comm ‘Brown Leads Way Je Soph les Standouts Picked andos Monday | Y | Junior- opnomore icam 

Marines Take H n Varsity Team 

B. Crandell — Se - ‘Decisive 25-O Win 228 2c eee «Bete ene For Field Hocke 
2A deel Hee ae Canny Gre Gee “Tones, ngley Begin y 

t week. As - : Ma.| Etme tournament in which the jun-- Last Part Of Training | ; 

Marines | Joe Lassiter's fast-stepping Ma-! iors and sophomores defeated the yy Woes | Fourteen girls have been chosen i 

Joe Lassiter | rines rolled up four touchdowns Mon-) ceniors and freshmen, winning one enue a a., Nov. 10.—Two| from the two field hockey teams on ; 

ae pene ; November 1, as they defeated) game, 3 to 1, with the other two be- heen is from East Carolina Teachers] tye campus for the varsity team. 

pen nae ae 
| nfield Johnson's powerful Com-| ing scoreless ties on lege, Greenville, N. C., Douglas R-| Under the constitution of the Wo- Fi 

Paes mandos 25-0. The Marines took the, Original plans called for the sen-|20"€S and Carl W. Langley, have re-/ en's Athletic association the mem- 

jlead in the series by this victory,! jors and juniors to play a team com-| Ported to the army air forces pre-|jers of the varsity team will receive * 

: Aue 3 to 2 [posed of sophomores and freshmen! 1i#ht school Tor pilots. at Maxwell’ 25 points towards awards and will i 
aE “Lefty” Ben Brown threw all four) jut it was decided by Nell Murphy, tele A pie to begin the third jaye a picture in the annual 

: 
f » touchde s passes, despite . yhase of their tra g as ets in . 

12 ' on aed pS ness es es head of field hockey, that the com-/P" “C pean, oy a 8 vd_| ,, The varsity team was chosen by i 

act that his ankle had heen spiked.) yetition would be keener with the! 5 ihe a se res’ expand) Nell Murphy, head of hockey, Miss = 

Nhe Y 2 touchdoy passes he prog ‘ ys y y, J 

ais |The first of his touchdown passes jess experienced freshmen playing || ate ee : ie ._|Nell Stallings, adviser, and Lee Bled- 

: came in the second period when| with the seniors. ‘This decision, how-|_. ose Sviation cadets are receiving) 50. hresident af-the WAA, following 

|Sailor Bill Kittrell took one over his|oyer, was not made until after Jun-| "ie Weeks of intensive physical, mili-! tournament in whi i aa = 
: eae 3 ever, s not ma a ae SAH Canadionio 3 a tournamen lich a team com- 

a Houlder, Clifton Crandell took the jgy Dot Peele had given precious | \t"° and academic instruction at! 4.0g of juniors and sophomores de- 

rt next as he was standing in the end <jewing gum to the seniors. | Maxwell field, preparatory to begin-|¢..:24 a team composed of senior 

Wed zone. Kittrell took another and) pt jowi te ee enstang NN their actual flight training at a fy ress eek Ge Peade Masi 
; 1 Be ara z ; and freshmen, 

Big John Charlton (with the light soa \ big smi . [Crandell finished off the scoring for nt“ chewing sum nob wits ro one. of the many primary flying 
Championship ght coat and big smile) seems to enjoy | z ¥ ing, the experience of the seniors was hools | + Members of the varsity team .) 

i calling one in an intramural touch football game betw he Marines the day when Captain Johnson of the |schools located in the Army | Air Bee Ne agaeahe Sec citis 

ied Commandos. game between the Marines and | ¢-mandos tipped one to him in an| enough to overcome the lack of/ Porces Eastern Flying Training Com- Amanda theridge, Tee « Bledsoe, 
satan See EERE nae ETE |experience of the freshmen and the} mand. Dorothy Peele, Caroline Register, 

GR ane in ee fae ch ee outfit was the) Cadet Jones, who attended East| “nie Bartholomew, Molly Brown, 
Seine Ge nee CG: Rac GE a {victor, and Dot had some consolation | Carolina Teachers college in 1941. PiXi¢ Chapell, Margaret Hall, Bob- 

arines op omman os bullet in to the arms of Crandell inj °Y*™ the loss of her chewing gum. | 1943 played basketball, served as/%e Brewer, Penny Smith, Lucy 

the end zone for this one. | The teams were closely matched captain of tennis and was a member Winston, Hilda Moore, Jean Matt- 

‘ The Macines ambled and Tost ont 2% the competition keen, as indicated] of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. hews and Nell Murphy q / 

i n rus ung 36- 5 riump ca lothae? Rabkin HanGeeo TNGUERT Oe the scores 0-0, 3e1 and 0-0. Cadet Langley attended in 1939- 5 
t , | * a = is : anes ie ¢ ) | 

ee they dominated the field all after-| Hilda Moore, of the Junior-Sopho-) 1920. (Mary Elizabeth Crawfo 

s every period agen. ihe Commandos: did = nouriore team. led: hem changes: ovics jJohn Y. Lass a Ples 
tory in splendid fashion by chalking pestis Aare cnceler 

ire ep urines pals threaten in the entire game 6 SDSS Saisie ae oa] rs ale teyn 

There i rw ed Stanfield ‘ me : Johnson’ s Outfit ee - : a 3 a lup two of the winning tallies. Cap jby the chapter. It was unanimously “ie H. L. Dale eas Reynolds), 

oo , oe a oe day tain Amanda Etheridge came up for|#PProved that we meet our budget .by | ( te aie a Hales coubaans 
; : re eo! a were Marrison Leggett and Keith) tying tally. Their skill equally| Personal subscription rather than by (PE) ' rardson), and Miss Caro- ‘ 

1 series, 36-6. Cummings for the Marines. Captain ee ~ |outside activities line Richardson and Claris Smith. 
f % = “ matched by Verna Carraway, only | _ 

* ry Ma-| Lassiter did good work on the de i , . 
s 9-4. icine pedis aos 2 T ine back field. For the | Scorer: Annie Barthamew and Cap- . 

r ne RE caer ene . ® ense in the back field. For the) tiin Dixie Chappell of the Senior- Raleigh Chapter: Greenville Chapter Meetings: 
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: ptain 1 ° dingfield starred oe eee hes eschs ch to| home of Mrs. J. C. Holland on Thurs-} meetings th aoa 
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ce Captain Johnson led his Comman-! Commandos 0 0 0 00 % aes ry . yea, Vo » in the new 

r Big” ( Connie i ‘ i , ae a iness and social meeting. | classroom building and the bridge 
B f andell tied up the, dos to a hard-earned (13-6 victory | Marines 0 6 13 6 John H. Harris and Misses tournament was held Friday night 

. 4 minutes later, in. the | Ver Joe Lassiter’s Marines Wednes-| io completed. Plans were made for aj *!ildred Herring and Hannah Ireland | November in the same building at 

r taking a long pass from} 2%? November 3, evening the series Christmas bazaar. The treasurer re-| ere &ssistant: hostesses, dia collace: il a gt 

g pass from | | : ets : Pritchard and Jean Abeyounis were college. These were both success- 
Re at three all. Johnson threw both Tae Gunthe eam eae: Te ported twenty-five paid members. An cnthusiastie business session ful meetings 

; : touchdown passes and scored the ex-| °* apa sina oe At the close of the social hour of|was held Mrs. Harris, president At tl oan 

r the Marines) tra p. after > of the raine teaches public school music and , t the ovember meeting of the 

3 : ra point after one of them. } aot oe acai “jp games, a delicious salad plate with] pre: Reports were given by the (>) : : 

ern ¢ ‘ Brows irew an-| Ben Brown brought about the lone i ae ae ane i ans oa Tee lcoffee was served. | follow SOAR RTOS Cuca Chapter 28 tables were set for the 

Pent bulle Marine touchdown when he took the + Bea is ae bes also teach-|" “On November 1, the chapter met at) Membership, Mrs. G. E. Crawley sonnel Pues. taumians Many 
I a4 iptain 1 1 95 ¢ waa {eS private lessons in voice there. x 5 : . y 

oe AF ‘ all on the Marines’ 25 and in three aon die ae Sane eee po home of Miss Annie Bason. Miss|(Ethel Vick); Program, Mrs.| Prizes were generously donated f 

te theese a plays ran 75 yards for the score. |/ au Cu. coun e wndlia piss voice en and Mrs. Paul Jones}J. E. Holland (Allah May Hordan),|f#Yors by the Greenville merchants. 
1 point were good he Later in the second period, Captain (“""° NL cinving atadante, while! (ruth Barbee) were associate hos-; Ways and Means: Miss Ruby Gar- | ~ 

he was played| Johnson threw a long pass to Fenner|!essons to beginning students, while |ris; Sunshi Mrs. Richard F 5 i esses s; Sunshine: Mrs. char Yoke 

vembe ut since rain! Boyd to set up the score and a short | Studying voice under Mr. Fischer. (1 f staatorsaa ss 
5 Y s st hes = oth ake - (Inez Winfield); Scrapbook: Mrs. J. 

finishing the game, the, one to Boyd for the tally. The score They vee oth voice students of dis-| ¢oidshoro Chapter: ION vewenmn! (illen entree ye Secinls ' 
ae z \, tinction here last year, being stars in) yp : ; cies s 

if w inesday remained tied until early in the tie cuera “Masena?” The Goldsboro Chapter held its|Miss Mildred Herring; Year Book: For 

Ss : t irned into a riot, fourth quarter, when Johnson tossed ee first meeting last week and made}|Mrs. B. J. Ray (Anne Whitehurst) 

M corir ce in both another : Boyd that put the game plans for further meetings and Miss Hannah Ireland. 

‘od, it was on ice. Ed Bedingfield passed to Chapter Meetings Held | After the business session bridge 
g aerial| Captain J on to make it 13-6, con- arlotte Chin. a Song 1) 

i ke oS By Alumni Association Charlotte Chapter: {and Chinese checkers were enjoyed DRESSES i 

: it it in cluding the scoring for the day. Aes The first fall meeting of the Char-| At the conclusion of the games re 

second Leggett was good in the Marine Burlington Chapter Meetings: lotte chapter was held September 29,] freshments were serv zt games re- 

Ad: om bs t rts Kine while the Commandos power-| This Chapter has made an excellent 1943 at the home of Mrs. J. R. Harris) New mem en 

? visers | ing \ : on’s house was Jimmie Felton, playing his start. On September 15, 1943, Mrs. (Vera Miller). The girls brought| ¢), ae en are COATS 

‘ uck last game before leaving for the Jennings Bryan (Letha Jarman) and their knitting or sewing, and a social} nie Wee ee Se ‘ 

‘ith . . 0 to the Then , Navy. Mrs. Jake Mayo (Sophia Jarman), jour was enjoyed before the business . 

F fror siter to Score by periods the ret president, were joint: meeting. ith Publications , ee cae ee | 
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Parker; secretary, 

er e fourth period, it was| Treasurer, Mrs. Baxter Ridenhour; Plans were completed for sending 

¢ once This time he| Many friends of Mrs. Kate Beck- Reporter, Mrs. Jake Mayo. {Christmas packages to the three 

} Cummings, to con-| With, long the Lady Principal of the. On October 4, this chapter met at ECTC boys, who are in the armed 

home of Mrs. R. A. Sharpe. forces and who have been “adopted” the 

nouncement of the marriage of her following members were joint hoste: 

re sat the end of the gtanddaughter, Barbara Beckwith Ty- Misses Ella and Millie Moore, Jac i 

ler, to Lieutenant Martin Strickland, Curtis, and Annie Laura Wilkerson. an s,Q 

{raga ea Gees A es GS RET Bea Deis Me | RCO MIE ates ADU e 
e gi nique in intercep- of the United States Army Corps. The mecting was called to order fo 4 

sae nique in interseP” | the wedding was celebrated in Saint business, by the new president, a CLEANERS 
sro cepter e Com- ee 7 s i 

oa John's Episcopal church, Washington, Ella Moore. Plans for eight month- 

oy erly Cutler three, : ‘ i Pomp xO 71 
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Miss Clyde Stokes; Mrs. Fred Sprock (Louise Kittrell). | 
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Palace Barber Shop ||; Third at Cotanche, Dial 3722 
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end, was there, too. 

Score by periods: | Best | 

Commandos 60 0 O— 6} ; | 

| in Bakery Goods | 
Marines 6 6 12 12—-36| J ! 
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“Where The Gang Eats” ROLLERDROME 

  

  

= 4) Fun and Relaxation |, 

| BOWL FOR HEALTH For 
at 

Greenville Health Everyone   
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For The Best Always Insists On 

RANCE’S | 
Peanut Butter Sundwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 
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RIAA AAA AAA AIA IN 

DIAL 2861 
716 DICKINSON AVE. 

Renpew printing “ro 
“commercial printers” 

Greenville, North Carolina 

    

ARDENA ORANGE SKIN CREAM 

for dry and normal skin, 1.00 to 4.25 

ARDENA VELVA CREAM for oily skin, 1.00 to 3.00 

Prices plus taxes 
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GARRIS GROCERY 

“Tf It's In Town We Have It” |} 

| and 

  

GIFTS FOR THE 
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We Serve The Best 
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Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 

  

  
Satin surface skin depends on constant care night and 

morning. These two essential Elizabeth Arden 

creams were created for thls very purpose. They are 

kind to skin texture... encourage satin smoothness.   
a 
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BISSETTE'S DRUG STORE 

    

    

  

THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
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East Carolina Students Donate $394.12 To War Fund 
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